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EDITOR’S LETTER

WELCOME

to the Summer issue of Gas & Air

N

othing could be more apt in our fabulously
diverse borough of Haringey than to talk
about languages. Parenting in Haringey is a
passport to so many different cultures and traditions,
and exposing your child to these is great for your child
– the BBC tells us that “a grasp of a different language
improves your abilities to use your first language and
explore other cultures more successfully”. Not to mention
the added bonus that “many scientists also believe that
knowledge of another language can boost your
brainpower”. If that’s not enough to convince you, then
there’s always money – people who use languages in
their jobs “earn around 8% more!”.*

Expecting a baby in July, August or September
Come to a pub night on Wednesday 29th June, from 8pm
from 8pm at The Old Dairy, 1-3 Crouch Hill, N4 4AP
All welcome, wherever you live. We’d love to see you
whether you’re new to the area or lived here for ages –
singles, couples, gay or straight, first baby or more, NCT
members or not. Friends and partners are very welcome –
do spread the word! More details on
www.nct.org.uk/haringey and on Haringey NCT
Facebook. RVSP to events@haringeynct.org

We are really lucky to have so many wonderful children’s
language playgroups in our area. It’s a great way to
meet interesting people and expand your family’s
horizons. I popped along to check out the lovely
Pequeñit@s group in Stroud Green & Harringay
library, to find out why Argentinan mum Rocio decided
to start it up (see p. 25 to find out more on this).
On page 12, you’ ll see that Italy is going head-to-head
with England with local parents Sam and Roberta
sharing their perspectives on what really happens in a
bilingual household. Mum Madalena, who has run one
or two local language playgroups in our area meditates
on how children acquire languages (see p. 32). Two more
local parents, Rafaela from Spain and Greece (p. 16)
and languages teacher Lily from Belgium (p. 41) also
share their tips and insights into how to help children
live language-rich lives based on their own rich
childhood experiences. Here’s to more of that.

If you can’t find the right local languages group for you,
then get in touch with us and we’ ll do our best to help
you connect with a new community.
Do please please send me your birth stories – we’ d love
some more, and I know I’m not the only one who loves
to read them. We are also on the hunt for good-quality
photos of your little ones for our front cover (see p. 40).
So… Adiós, adieu, addio, adeus, aloha, ciao, au revoir,
shalom, totsiens, zàijiàn and Ma’a salama… (and no, I
don’t really speak all of these languages) or should I say:
goodbye until Autumn.

Beth Apple
Newsletter.haringey@nct.org.uk
*http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/guide/languages.shtml
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HARINGEY
Branch report

W

elcome to this edition’s branch
report for Haringey NCT. We’ve
had some fantastic successes in the
last few months; our March Nearly New Sale
attracted our highest ever number of visitors and
our Easter Egg Hunt in Finsbury Park also had
a massive turnout, with huge numbers of parents
and children taking part and enjoying the
camaraderie and sunshine. You can find pictures
of our events as well as updates on when things
are happening on our website and Facebook
page. Upcoming events are our June Nearly New
sale on Saturday 25th June at Union Church and
our next Expectant Parents Pub Night on
Wednesday 29th June at the Old Dairy pub. Get
in touch for more details and please follow/like/
share/comment/support us online!
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Our Nearly New Sales raise funds to keep the
Haringey branch and the NCT charity running
but events like the Easter Egg Hunt, Expectant
Parent Pub Nights, summer picnics, NCTeas
and breastfeeding sessions are all run free of
charge and are organised and run solely by our
lovely volunteers. We currently have a few
vacancies so please do check them out on page
36 and get in touch if you’re interested. Our local
contact roles are great ones for new mums – the
role involves sending monthly e-newsletters to
other parents via our mailing lists, answering
email queries and keeping your ear to the
ground about parent-friendly events and
activities in your area. You can also host
meet-ups in your favourite cafes, which is a great
way to meet new people and get out and about

with baby! We currently have local contact
vacancies for East Finchley, Crouch End and
Muswell Hill and Alexandra Palace. If you like
organisation, meeting new people and are handy
with emails then please consider joining us.
The theme for this edition is languages. The
borough of Haringey is the fifth most ethnically
diverse in the entire country, with over 100
languages being spoken. Many of our parents
are bringing up bilingual or even trilingual
babies and this edition focuses on the joys and
challenges of learning more than one language.
There are so many local parents who would love
to connect with other families who speak the
same language; all it takes is for one brave mum
or dad to step up and sort out a group! Haringey

NCT hold our own Mamás y Bebés event every
fortnight for Spanish speaking parents to meet
up and socialise but if this edition inspires you to
organise a meet-up for different languages,
please do let us know. We are more than happy
to help with organising, spreading the word and
encouraging newcomers to join. One of our
main aims within the branch is to connect
families with one another so they can share their
experiences of parenthood – creating some meetups based on common languages would be a
great way to achieve this. We are always keen to
hear new ideas so, as always, please get in touch!
Best wishes,
Fiona
coordinator.haringey@nct.org.uk
7
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IN & AROUND
Upcoming events and activities in Haringey – see nct.org.uk/haringey
or facebook.com/haringeynct for our most up-to-date listings

has a very child-friendly approach, so

to a maximum of 10 children so please

NCTea @ Clissold Arms, Fortis

and roaming toddlers as well as bumps

Rocio rociostclairford@gmail.com.

Tuesdays, 2.30 – 4.30pm

feel free to bring along your buggies

and babies. Blend has great coffee, teas,

Summer Nearly New Sale @ Union

Church, Weston Park, Crouch End,
N8 9TA.

Saturday 25th June, 11am till 12 noon.
Members from 10.30am with

membership card, £1.50 entry per
family

Get ready to do some serious shopping
at our Summer Nearly New Sale, and
don’t forget your membership card if

you want early priority entry. You’ll find
excellent quality baby and children’s
clothes (organized by age/size and

style), toys and equipment. Credit/debit

more.

There are a few places left for sellers –
please contact Delphine via nns.

haringey@nct.org.uk or see our website
at www.nct.org.uk/haringey

Expectant Parents Pub Night @

The Old Dairy, N4, 1-3 Crouch Hill,
N4 4AP

Wednesday 29th June, from 8pm
www.theolddairyn4.co.uk

If you’re expecting a baby in July,
August and September (or near

enough!), please come to The Old

Dairy (just past Crouch Hill station)

for this free and relaxed social event. It

cards accepted (50p admin fee), and

is a chance to share a drink with others

homemade cake and a cuppa.

time as you, make new friends and

you can also relax in our café with a

Can you offer a few hours of your time

whose babies are due around the same
perhaps exchange contact details. All
welcome, wherever you live, NCT

to NCT to help run the sale on the day,

members or not – friends and partners

the night before? Volunteers receive

by yourself.

donate a homemade cake or to set up

free tea, coffee and cake, free entry and
a sale preview before the doors open,
and it’s lots of fun.

Contact Chelsea at events.haringey@
nct.org.uk to register your interest in
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volunteering for us and to find out

very welcome, but also feel free to come

We will have a reserved area in the pub,
so please do RSVP so we can make
sure we have enough space. Please

email Chelsea on events.haringey@nct.
org.uk

Green, N2 9HR

cakes and a lunch menu, as well as a

Stroud Green & Harringay Library

Alice, our Parent Support Volunteer,

The kind owners, Steve and Linda, are

from 11-11.30am on Mondays,

event in this lovely, child-friendly pub

play corner with toys and books.

reserving the big table at the back for

UPCOMING
HARINGEY NCT
DATES

confirm your interest by emailing

runs a free Spanish singing session

term-time only, so do go along to that

and Kate with her baby are hosting this
on Fortis Green between East Finchley

We also have a private Facebook group

us – you do not need to be an NCT

July, August and September 2016 so

to meet up with others. Contact Anna

NCTea @ The Ranelagh, 82 Bounds

The NCTea is in the Kinks Room at

worries, joys, tears, chuckles,

for more details.

Tuesdays, from 11.30am – 1.00pm

a playmat and toys and plenty of space

meet-ups, walking dates... anything! So

We are currently looking for a host to

Join our hosts Gulsen & baby Emre

can still get into contact with all the

email parentsupport.haringey@nct.org.uk

child-friendly pub which has lots of

time as you.

information on tea hosting is on

Please contact Alice our membership

haringey/get-involved

questions about the Facebook group at

Pequeñitas @ Stroud Green &

for Mums and Dads of babies due in

member, just a parent who would like

you can post your questions, rants,

at harringayladder.haringey@nct.org.uk

suggestions, events, calls for coffee, park
even if you can’t make the evening, you

help Lucy with the hosting rota, please

other local parents expecting the same

if you would like to be involved. More

coordinator to join or if you have any

website at www.nct.org.uk/branches/

membership.haringey@nct.org.uk

Harringay Library, Quernmore Road,

WEEKLY EVENTS

Mondays at 11.30am (except Bank

NCTea @ Blend, N8

Mondays from 11am (except Bank

as well if you can! (see also p. 25).

Green Road, London, N11 2EU

space for prams and plenty of room for

want any more information about the

babies to hang out together. The

NCTea is for mums, dads, babies and

bumps. The Ranelagh is just a couple of
minutes from Bounds Green tube
station.

Holidays)

on, then please do bring them. The pub

mums and dads, nannies and

for buggies.

NCT members can get a 10% discount

If you have any blankets or mats that

Holidays)

the front of the Clissold Arms. There is

and Kathryn & baby Aidan in this very

N4 4QR

This is a Spanish speaking meet-up for

and Muswell Hill.

you don’t mind babies crawling around
have also kindly said they can store
some toys for us so we welcome

off food ordered before 3pm. If you
NCTea please email eastfinchley.

haringey@nct.org.uk See you soon!
We are currently looking for additional
hosts for this event, please email

parentsupport.haringey@nct.org.uk if you
would like to be involved. More
information on tea hosting is on

website at www.nct.org.uk/branches/
haringey/get-involved

donations.

NEW! NCTea @ The Boogaloo, N6.

Every Monday from 11am to 1pm, join

speaking or practising their Spanish

The pub serves food and the owners are

Page (www.facebook.com/haringeynct)

hosted by Lucy & baby Will. It’s a

fun, read Spanish books and play with

orders for our group.

mums and dads.

children aged 0 - 3. It’s also an

If you want any more info about the

Blend (www.localblend.co.uk), is a lovely

bring up your children bilingually. It’s

boundswoodgreen.haringey@nct.org.uk

Allison and Beresford Roads. 587

from Argentina and has a 14-month-

grandparents who are interested in

local parents at the NCTea @ Blend,

and making new friends. Stay and have

great opportunity to meet other local

lots of toys! It’s ideally suited to

opportunity to support one another to

spacious cafe on Green Lanes between

run by Rocio, who originally comes

Green Lanes, Harringay, N8 0RG. It

old daughter. The group is best suited

offering a 20% discount on any food

NCTea, please email Kathryn on

Coming soon! Please see our Facebook
for updates.

NCTea @ Park Theatre, Clifton
Terrace, Finsbury Park, N4 3JP
Wednesdays, 2.30 – 4pm

Please come and join the host,

Rhiannon (and baby Ada) and Katie
(and baby Join Sinead at the Park
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Theatre, Clifton Terrace, Finsbury Park,
N4 3JP on Wednesday afternoons for
coffee, cake and chat.

There is a big table reserved for the

Please contact highgate.haringey@nct.
org.uk for further information.

NCTea @ Picturehouse Cinema, N8
Thursdays from 11am – 12.30pm

NCTea on the 1st floor (accessible by

(NEW LOCATION)

baby changing is also available.

Join us every Thursday morning for a

lift) with lots of space for buggies and

This is a great opportunity to meet

other local mums, dads and little ones
in a lovely child friendly environment

– for more information, please contact
Rhiannon stroudgreen.haringey@nct.
org.uk

We are currently looking for additional
co-hosts for this event.

Bumps and Babies @ The Woodman,
414 Archway Road, Highgate, N6
5UA, www.the-woodman.com
Thursdays from 3.00-4.00pm

cuppa and a chat with other local

families at the new cinema in Crouch

End: the Picturehouse, 165 Tottenham
Lane, N8 9BY.

We will be on the first floor (accessible
by lift), which has lovely comfy sofas
and plenty of floor space for buggies

and moving toddlers. There is a toy box.
The cinema cafe sells teas, coffees and a
selection of cakes and snacks.

Melanie (& baby Leo), Natasha (&

baby Ezra), Claire (& baby Ivy) and
Alicia (& baby Sasha) share the

hosting, so you will see one or more of

Please come and join hosts Catherine

them each Thursday.

baby Ruby at this popular meet up for

Please contact Megan at crouchend.

and her bump & Claire and her new
a relaxed chat over a cuppa in this

haringey@nct.org.uk for further

central Highgate pub. Bumps and

information.

expecting mums (and dads!) to come

NCTea @ Bill’s, Muswell Hill Road,

Babies is an opportunity for new or

and meet other parents in the area for a
cup of coffee and a chat.

It can also give you a chance to discuss
any problems and hopefully solutions

N10 3HS

Fridays from 10.30am – 12.30 noon
(NEW TIME)

Please come and join Isabella (& baby

too! We meet in the Sol Room and

Marcus), Anna (& baby Adela) and

available. If the weather’s good, we’ll be

families for a coffee and a chat and

there are baby-changing facilities

on the decked outside area just beyond
the Sol room.
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Lara (& toddler Freya) and other local
even sample a breakfast or early lunch.
Members and non-members welcome

as are kids of all ages. Bill’s is located at

We are looking for more co-hosts for

They reserve for us the front section

co-hosts, there’s a bit more flexibility

space for buggies and there are lovely

of the two a month. Hosting simply

107 Muswell Hill Road, N10 3HS.

this popular event. If we have a few

(on the right as you walk in). There is

for the hosts to cover one Saturday out

baby change facilities available.

means welcoming other parents who

Our NCTea group gets 20% off the

of how many people attend. If you are

details on muswellhillap.haringey@nct.

harringayladder.haringey@nct.org.uk

bill! Please contact Natalie for more
org.uk

come along and keeping a rough record
interested, please email Anna at

Mamás & Bébés, Priory Park Café

FORTNIGHTLY EVENTS

dates and times tbc

Dads and babies meet-up @ The

This is a fortnightly Spanish-speaking

Lanes, N4 1JX

like to socialise and make some new

(depending on host availability please

It’s also an opportunity to share songs

facebook.com/groups/946079288783865

encourage our children to speak

Salisbury, 1 Grand Parade, Green

group for mums and dads who would

Every other Saturday 3pm – 5pm

playmates for the little ones.

check the Facebook Group www.

and games from our childhood to

for update)

Spanish in a fun and natural way.

Are you a local dad interested in

For more information, please email

not join local dads Sean (& baby

hotmail.com

Salisbury is a lovely spacious pub with

MONTHLY EVENTS

great beers and food. It’s also child

NCT Stay and Play @ My Crèche,

facilities and high chairs.

Saturdays from 10am – 12 noon (please

All are welcome and feel free to come

each month)

buggies. You do not need to be an

Our monthly Stay and Play, suitable

be reserved under the name of ‘Dads

My Crèche in central Crouch End.

harringayladder.harringey@nct.org.uk

the house on a Saturday but find it’s

meeting other dads in the area? Why
Adam) and Will (& toddler Alfie). The
open fires and high ceilings, serving
friendly with unisex baby changing

with or without your babies/toddlers/

Elena, the new host, elenasalinas03@

143 Crouch Hill London N8 9QH

call to check, usually first Saturday of

NCT member to attend. A table will

for under 3s, is held in the wonderful

NCT meet up.’ Please contact

Mums and Dads – want to get out of

for details or join the Facebook group.

too wet and cold? Then bring your little

one by for some playtime in the lovely

If you would like to read some

meet other parents, too! There is a wide

with local parents once a month, come

warm and welcoming My Crèche and
variety of toys for babies and toddlers,
as well as a large outdoor space, so

plenty to keep everyone entertained.

interesting books and have a night out
and join Book Club! It’s held at The

Bull Pub, 13 North Hill, Highgate N6
4AB.

Please can we ask you to bring your

It’s a friendly, relaxed event with

more details, contact parentsupport.

starting at about 8.30pm and lots of

baby in a sling or a foldable buggy. For
haringey@nct.org.uk and check out My
Crèche www.mycreche.co.uk

discussions about the book usually

time to get to know one another as
well. Newcomers very welcome!

My Crèche provides flexible full day

Please contact Emma at emmae74@

aged 6 weeks to 5, as well as parent &

The book for May was Room by

and hour-by-hour care for children
child activities daily, clubs for older
children before and after school,

evening onsite babysitting, birthday
party packages, and much more!

Startup Mums, N8, The Alex, Crouch
End, N8.

Email for dates

hotmail.com to get more details.
Emma Donaghue.

NCT COURSES

If you’re interested in booking on one

of NCT’s Signature antenatal courses

you can find the one closest to you and
your due date here: www.nct.org.uk/
courses

Are you a mum who is looking to grow

Refresher antenatal course - for

ideas into one?

Starting 15th July in Crouch End

your business or develop your great

second time + parents

Come along and meet like-minded

Early Days – for new mums with

brainstorming and advice to help

Sstarting 29th June

mums for some friendly support,

inspire you along. Any questions email

babies born March to May

Crouch End local contact Megan at

Introducing Solid Foods Workshop,

the Startup Mums Facebook page.

5th July

crouchend.haringey@nct.org.uk or check

Book Club @ The Bull, Highgate, N6
7.45pm, email for dates

Crouch End

Waterbirth Workshop – for any stage
of your pregnancy, Crouch End
17 June
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MY BILINGUAL CHILD
Sam and Roberta live in Bounds Green with their 18-month-old
daughter Emilia. Sam was born in Archway and Roberta is from
Trapani, on the west coast of Sicily. She moved to London when she was
18 years old.

T

here was no debate about whether or not
Emilia would learn both languages – it
was more a question of how we would
do it and what impact it would have on our lives.
“Si” is about the sum total of my interaction with
the in-laws. When we visit family in Italy, I’m
able to sit in the corner, eating pasta and
enjoying the local wine, without having to go
into detail about oil prices, the refugee crisis or
what I think about the EU referendum. It’s a
blissful ignorance that myself and (I’d hazard a
guess), my in-laws have settled into over the past
eight years or so. Eat, drink, smile, sleep.
However, things are different now. We have an
18-month-old daughter who we want to be able
to interact with her grandparents in their mother
tongue. Ideally, she’ll get some tips and learn
how to cook parmigiana while picking up on the
ins and outs (literally) of Silvio Berlusconi...
maybe with a bit of late-night cards thrown in. If
she doesn’t learn the lingo, she’ll have to settle
for long Friday nights with her liberal Jewish
grandparents, learning the two-letter words for
Scrabble, how to cook fish balls and why she’ll
never own her own house in London.
OK. So, my point here is about tradition. The
family values. As part of growing up, it’s so
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important to know and understand your history
and where you came from. Learning both
languages will mean not just communication
with grandparents – but being able to read, learn
and - heck, even watch the game shows on RAI
Uno with her 92-year-old Great-Grandfather,
drink local wine with motorbike-riding uncles,
and back to my earlier point, learn to cook that
parmigiana from her aunties – that is the history
and culture that we want her to know. Screw the
fish balls, nobody likes fish balls, that’s just my
way of teaching Emilia about her background
over here.

Learning both languages will
mean being able to watch the
game shows on RAI Uno with her
92-year-old Great-Grandfather
and learn to cook that parmigiana
from her aunties…
So, I speak to her in English and Roberta speaks
to her in Italian. And what’s amazing is Emilia
gets it. She understands both languages. There is
a caveat though. I’m learning Italian. My wife
never spoke to me in Italian, except I think,
once, when I persuaded her to talk to me under

the bed sheets in the hope that we’d recreate
scenes from Roman Holiday or Il Postino. Alas,
we just ended up talking about tagliatelli and
funghi before heading downstairs for some
late-night carbonara. Now she speaks to Emilia
all the time and my Italian is really picking up. I
know my uovo from my uomo, my carne from
my cane... I’m no longer asking to “eat the dog”
which I think he (the dog that is) appreciates.
The next trip I think my blissful ignorance is
going to be tested to the limits.
But, enough about me. My daughter, the one
who is grasping two languages still only says a

few words and it seems that these few words are
limited to English. I would assume because most
of the time she is with English speakers –
nursery, family, friends etc. But if she is spoken
to in Italian she can respond in the correct
manner. There is nothing to say it will take
longer for her to start talking, but when she
does, we’ll continue to interact with her in both
languages. That said, I’m banned from talking to
her in Italian as my accent is too strong –
reminiscent of the Dolmio family – who are not
a true-to-life Italian family. Plus, they use too
much sugar in their sauces.

13
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I’m banned from talking to her in
Italian as my accent is too strong –
reminiscent of the Dolmio family…

It was tough to begin with for Roberta, she’s
anglicised herself having been here for 19 years.
Initially, her interaction with Emilia was both in
English and Italian and I was throwing in the
bits of Italian I knew, which, according to
psychologists, can be confusing for a baby. After
about three months we agreed that I would stop
talking Italian and Roberta would stop talking
in English. We’ve now got many books and
games in both languages, the Youtube region on
Roberta’s phone is set to Italy, mine is still the
UK – Emilia still finds the worst, most painful
videos imaginable.
Our next step is to set up meetings with other
parents in the local area with Italian children.
We want to create an immersion where the
parents and the children can talk and play solely
in Italian. As I mentioned earlier, most of her
interactions here are in English so by creating a
place where she can be immersed will help her
grasp the language better.

FEATURE

and record everything Emilia says. If she
recognises a cup we can take a picture of the cup,
record her saying cup and write down the word
she said. She can then use these as flashcards to
recall the words. It’s interesting to understand
when she said something in English and when
she said the same thing in Italian.
We’re excited to see her progression, we know
that learning two languages will stand her in
good stead in the future – not to mention she’ll
have an easy ride when it comes to A-Levels.
She’s learning, I’m learning and give it a few
years and we’ll both be fluent and pretending to
be tourists on the London Underground!

Saturday 25th June 2016
Sam Lassman Watts and Roberta Robino
founded the app Lexy (www.lexyapp.com) which
helps parents capture their children’s first words.
Sam also runs a blog about life as a dad which
can be found at www.dadslife.co

Our next step is to set up meetings
with other parents in the local area
with Italian children.
In the past year we built an app in response to
learning those first important words. We wanted
a way to track what Emilia was saying and how
she was progressing. Lexy allows us to capture
14
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ONE, TWO, THREE…
AND COUNTING!
Highbury mum Rafaela discusses how she is helping her child to become
bilingual… or is it trilingual?

the natural development my girl’s language,
I also realised with sadness that being so
used to speaking in English, not wanting to
be rude to others or to exclude my partner,
the first language that came out when I
addressed my baby was English! This could
not be, by any means. Languages define
me, both personally and professionally: I
was raised bilingually myself in Spanish
and Greek up until the age of nine, I have a
degree in Linguistics, I am a passionate
language learner even to this day, and I
work as a Spanish teacher. The very thought
that my daughter could end up not speaking
my language filled me with fear and pain. I
had to work on this.

I also realised with sadness that
the first language that came out
when I addressed my baby was
English!

R

aising my daughter bilingually was
an absolute must. I am from Spain
(and half-Greek by origin), and my
partner is English and does not speak my
language. I have lived in England for over
12 years and one of the things that made
me happy and proud was that I have always
integrated myself fully. Although I have
many friends from my own country, most of
16

them have now left and I could say that,
before my daughter arrived, I have lived my
life almost entirely in English for a
significant number of years.
When my daughter was born, however, the
very thing that had made me proud before
became a concern. Not only did I not have a
Spanish-speaking circle of people to support

It was certainly a conscious effort to switch
to Spanish before the words came out to
begin with, but fortunately, this happened
to be just a temporary discomfort. Spanish
soon became the natural way of
communication and, nowadays, I could not
even think of using English to speak with
my girl. When I was out and about with my
English-speaking ‘gang’ of mums, I would
simply apologise in advance explaining that
I was trying to raise her bilingual and, at
home, I would translate for my partner if
need be.

Interestingly, the fact that I am now
speaking Spanish every day and ‘in context’
is proving to be the best learning tool for
him; he often surprises me by using words
and phrases I did not know he knew!
Regarding creating a “Spanish-speaking
circle”, well, this is something I couldn’t
force. I put a sign up in the local library,
joined a couple of Facebook groups, and I
found a lovely Spanish sing-along group
that we would attend religiously every
week. However, I was soon returning to
work and no “friends” or “Spanish-speaking
playgroup” had come out of my endeavours.
We thought of a Spanish au pair as a
practical alternative. We would have to
delay moving our girl (now nine months
old) into her own room and it would mean
having to share our home with someone
else, but it was cheaper than a nursery or a
childminder, and it would provide a
constant Spanish-speaking environment at
home. We found someone through friends
in Spain and it became a great
arrangement. My girl’s first words were
undoubtedly Spanish, and she was even
showing distinction between Spanish and
English when speaking to dad. I was
overjoyed.
Sadly, this was not something we could
sustain for very long due to the size of our
flat. At the age of two, last September, our
daughter moved into her own room and
entered full-time nursery instead. Thus the
daily immersion in Spanish came to an
end… Nowadays, she does understand
everything and will now and again use
17
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Spanish herself, but English has clearly, and
understandably, become her language of
choice. It is now more than ever, that real
determination and perseverance have to
come into play.
I continue to speak to her only in Spanish,
as this is what one has to do, but because of
my studies – and perhaps pessimistically
down to ‘common sense’ – I know that it
will take more than just that for her to
become truly bilingual. Bilingualism does
not just happen; you have to exploit every
possible route and create opportunities for
success.
Not only do I speak to her in Spanish, I
read to her in Spanish too – I even
simultaneously translate if the picture book
I have is in English! In the absence of a
Spanish-speaking circle or friends for her
here, I have to make the most of what I
have, which is my much-loved nieces in
Spain. My family is not big and,
unfortunately, not very given to Skype
connections. So, I have made the decision
that we will travel to Spain every chance we
get; even if we’d prefer to go on a family
holiday somewhere else, and even if it may
be an expensive enterprise to go more than
once a year.
All of this – including even writing this
article or volunteering in her nursery to do
some Spanish singing with her friends – I
do it for her. Later, when she reaches school
age, I will also try to help her so that her
Spanish reading and writing develop
parallel to English, just like my dad used to
do with us in Greek when we were little.
18
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Bilingualism does not just happen;
you have to exploit every possible
route and create opportunities
for success
As I said at the beginning of my article, I
am half-Greek. Greek is a language that I
can mostly understand and that,
unfortunately, I now only speak in a broken
fashion. However, it is a language that is
very important to me and that I wanted my
girl to learn in the future too. I am proud of
my origins and I am only sad that
circumstances stopped my bilingualism
from developing further, so Greek lessons
later on in life were certainly part of the
plan. Being focused on developing her
Spanish (“one parent, one language”
practice), and having only a ‘broken’ Greek
to offer, I could not teach her myself;
outside lessons were the only way forward in
this respect. However, it was only a few
months ago that I thought of the possibility
of starting already, early on.
My father would post us beautiful Greek
picture books when she was a baby, and now
that we were going to visit him over
Christmas, he stated his wish that I should
“at least teach her the alpha-beta!” I knew
this was very important for him, and it was
then when I realised I did not have to wait.
If I could not do it myself – not to interfere
with her Spanish – I could perhaps find a
young girl to come and play and read the
stories to her, private lessons’ mode. But
then I thought better, what about finding a
Greek playgroup instead? That way not only
will she be immersed and learn the little

rhymes and songs they could teach, but also
I could practise and remember the
language too!
Thus, I started my online research.
Interestingly, it was a lot easier to find a
convenient Greek playgroup than it had
been to find a Spanish one; I soon had two
to choose from: one local, one a bit further,
both on Saturday mornings. The parents in
both groups were incredibly welcoming and
friendly, but I finally went for the furthest
one, simply for the fact that the structure of
the sessions worked better for us: 30
minutes singing, 30 minutes chatting, 30
minutes games. This way, I learn along with
my daughter, I have a chance to listen and
practise my broken Greek (it is also a
relatively small group), and finally we have
a little active fun too. I know this does not
mean that my daughter is now going to
become trilingual, but it is certainly a start.
Just being exposed to the language develops
her ear for it and, playing with other
children who speak it is, if not a guarantee,
at least a way to make her aware of the
culture and a potential incentive for the
future. She now clearly recognises the songs
and the games, and I am definitely
benefiting from being there too.

If not with ideas, at least I hope I have
inspired you to speak to your little ones in
your own language, no matter how hard it
seems at the beginning. The least we can do
is making a conscious decision and sticking
to it, the rest is a bonus!
I never impose Spanish on my girl; I do not
want her to develop any negative feelings or
rejection towards it. I provide her with the
Spanish equivalent of words she may not
have heard before, but I never reprimand
her for using English. I will also not beat
myself up if that longed for languageswitch never seems to come. We have to be
patient and appreciate the fact that they
understand and communicate with us.
Finally, and most importantly, we have to
be happy knowing that we have done our
best, and that what we are doing is a gift to
them, however little it may seem.
Rafaela Ts. Valle (Highbury mum)
Mentioned:
La Pájara Pinta – Dalston
Fatsoules Londinou - Islington
Milo Greek playgroup – Kensal Rise

I learn along with my daughter,
I have a chance to listen and
practise my broken Greek…

I know there are a million different cases
out there, but I am sure there will be
someone whose situation is similar to mine.
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PLANES, TRAINS AND
AUTOMOBILES
Every parent has a horror story about travel, so for those of you new to
the whole parenting thing, these tips are for you. May your travels to far
lands be blessed with sweetly smiling, vomit-free children.
•

•

actually really need to leave. It’s amazing
how last-minute dramas can occur, and
keep on occurring.

Some airlines have bassinets (sleeping cots

for infants) and toddler chairs (often
first-come first-served), which quite often
come with bonus extra leg-room for you.
Some airlines even let you take your own
car-seat into the cabin so your child can
sleep somewhere familiar on the plane.

•

Check the airport website in advance for

•

Breastfeeding or bottle-feeding while

•

•
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A im to leave 30 minutes before you

soft-play areas. Invaluable for a little
pre-flight exercise / tiring out.

•

possible (including for yourself) to prepare
for all eventualities.

•

Investigate whether it’s possible to take the

•

If you’re driving with a baby, then have

•

Have a ‘surprise’ pack of toys to occupy

•

On long car journeys, have pitstops

taking off is a pretty neat way to avoid
earache screamers.

Take toddler snacks that you can make last

Take more spare clothes than you think

train. So, so much easier with a toddler.



your toddler, ready to bring out in times of
emergency. Portable star charts for good
behaviour are also recommended.
planned in advance (the legendary Tebay
Service Station, for example) and towels
on car seats. You are now ready for the
toilet-training generation...

•

Audio CDs can make many journeys

One (legendary) parent passed out ‘sorry

•

W ho knows if sea-sickness bands work,





one parent sit in the back with the baby for
a bit – sometimes it can stop tears.

a long, long time. I once individually
handed over raisins which lasted ages!

packs’ with sweets to nearby passengers to
apologise in advance for their rather
rambunctious toddler.






• 

• 

• 

• 


• 










quicker.

but if you can convince a toddler, you’re
halfway there.
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NCT Haringey run regular first aid courses so new parents
Our next local course is on
can learn vital skills.
Saturday 23 January 2016 10am and 2pm

IfLocation:
you’d likeProject
to find out
the Road,
next one
is, thenN8
email
Me,when
84 Park
London,
8JQ
firstaid.haringey@nct.org.uk for details.
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MAKING SOME
NOISE IN THE
LIBRARY
Gas & Air editor Beth gets to polish up her Spanish singing skills

L

ast month I popped along to the Spanish singing

“The advice I would give parents hoping to bring up their

meet and take pictures of some of the lovely

Things like reading books, counting down the stairs, or

session at Stroud Green & Harringay Library to

Spanish languages group Pequeñit@s. The group meet
straight after the library singing session to help their

children to become bilingual in a friendly environment
and to make friends with other local Spanish speakers.
Despite my six words of Spanish, I discovered a lively,

welcoming community of parents and carers (yes, dads,

nannies and grandmas too!) from the tiniest of newborns

children in a multilingual family is to try and make it fun.
going to Spanish singing group like Pequeñitos, makes it
fun rather than a chore.

try and make it fun rather than
a chore

to grooving pre-schoolers participating enthusiastically in

Friends who spoke to their children in a different

(which I subsequently find out is in fact a Polish tune),

more often than not in the second language, which made

a Spanish version of ‘heads, shoulders, knees and toes”

complete with puppets, shakers and songsheets. Spanish
was merely just the starting-point for the group, as I

language said they found themselves telling the kids off
things less fun.”

discovered… here are their words on languages.
Will, Krishna and Anja (3 years old)

The background: Dad Will comes from a Polish/British/
German family and his wife was born in Kenya, third
Indian Gujurati generation.

Rocio, Joe and Luna (14 months old)

Hi! My name is Rocio and I come from Argentina. I am

married to Joe whom I met in my home country while he
was backpacking throughout the Americas around 14

years ago. We live in north London and have a gorgeous

two- year-old daughter called Luna. (That means “moon”
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in almost all Romance languages). She is a real credit to

However, something was missing. I felt the need to do

speak it at home at times (and always have the BBC in the

activities but soon she will be ready to move on to a

time with her as we both share her childcare.

immerse her in my culture and mother tongue in a more

speaking relatives and friends, and an invaluable group of

developed outstanding social skills and can communicate

us and we are very fortunate to be able to spend quality
We have a strong commitment to bringing her up

bilingual. Firstly, because we would like her to be able to
communicate with her relatives and friends in both

countries and, secondly, because we understand the

something to get her closer to her Latin roots and

proactive way. Since there were no Spanish groups in the
area, I took the initiative and started one with the
encouragement of my local NCT.

importance of speaking a second language – or even a

Two years on, Pequeñit@s has become a very popular

in the not-so-distant future and will appreciate all our

Spanish-speaking friends, sing traditional songs, read

third! We are confident that she will be thankful for this
efforts to make this possible.

In July 2015, when she was only two months old, I started
a weekly parents and babies Spanish meet-up which is
now known as Pequeñit@s (*).

As a first-time mum, I wanted to ensure I was doing the

group and it is our weekly escape where we meet other
Spanish books and interact with children who also have
the same language in common.

I am very proud of this achievement and I am extremely

grateful for the support I have received from parents and
the local community so far.

right thing for my baby daughter: cherishing every little

At home, we speak mainly Spanish, as it is the language

filling the week with interesting activities that would

We talk to her all the time – even if we are doing

moment and not wasting any time in her upbringing and
make her happy and turn her into a healthy and strong
individual. We ticked pretty much every box, from

children’s playgroups, singing sessions, storytelling and
swimming to parenting workshops, baby massage,

support groups and even regular playdates at home.

Since there were no Spanish
groups in the area, I took the
initiative and started one with the
encouragement of my local NCT.

she will have more difficulty maintaining and developing.
something without her, we always try to explain and

describe the actions to get her involved and facilitate her
understanding.

She acknowledges the fact there are two different

families in the neighborhood that also provide incredible
support and long-lasting friendship.

messages fairly clearly. This should be perfect timing –

just before her little brother or sister arrives in September!
-----------------------------

months old. She enjoys all sorts of musical entertainment

(*) Pequeñit@s @ Stroud Green & Harringay Library,

choreography as she has an amazing visual memory and

Holidays)

first Spanish word was “hola!” (hi!) when she was only 8
for children in both languages, especially if they have

the rhythm of a proper Latin dancer! This next suggestion

N4. Weekly on a Monday from 11.30am (except Bank

may be controversial for some people, but YouTube videos

This is a Spanish-speaking meet-up for mums and dads,

together, burn some calories and have fun! And when the

or practising their Spanish and making new friends. Stay

(under supervision) are a fantastic way to sing and dance
telly is turned off, it is guaranteed she will remember

everything and repeat it all again in front of the mirror!

Lola enjoys all sorts of musical
entertainment for children in both
languages, especially if they have
choreography
We also read to her in both languages and she already has

trip to Argentina gave her a boost in confidence and

Luna” by Margaret Wise Brown and “Gorilla loves

towards speaking Spanish. I guess our recent three-week

nursery as we trust she is now full of confidence, has

Luna has been very vocal since her early days, and her

languages spoken to her but she is currently more inclined

her favourite book shortlist before bedtime: “Buenasnoches,

practice. Hopefully, we will be able to maintain it!

Vanilla” by Chae Strathie.

We believe there are plenty of opportunities for her to

At present, we can both dedicate her all the time,

absorb English from the day-to-day routine and we do
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background!). Moreover, we have plenty of English-

attention and patience she needs in her usual daily

nannies and grandparents who are interested in speaking
and have fun, read Spanish books and play with lots of

toys! It’s ideally suited to children aged 0 - 3. It’s also an
opportunity to support one another to bring up your

children bilingually. It’s run by Rocio, who originally

comes from Argentina and has a 14-month-old daughter.
The group is best suited to a maximum of 10 children so
please confirm your interest by emailing Rocio
rociostclairford@gmail.com.

Stroud Green & Harringay Library runs a free Spanish

singing session from 11-11.30am on Mondays, term-time
only, so do go along to that as well if you can!

Stroud Green & Harringay Library, Quernmore Rd,
London N4 4QR

-----------------------------
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TRUST IN THE FORCE
An amazingly awesome birth story from lovely local mum Helen.

I

have to kick off with an apology. You need to trust
that I’m a normal person. I have a fairly sensible
job that requires me to err on the side of cynicism
and I pride myself on an appropriately English disdain
for self-importance. But I’m sorry, I can’t talk about
giving birth to my daughter Edie without sounding
embarrassingly earnest and like I might knit my own
underwear from recycled hemp.
So here goes: it was the most incredible and
empowering experience of my life. It was, in the truest
sense of the word, awesome. Ten months on, I still
regularly stop dead and think “Oh my god I did that – I
am incredible!” Honestly, normally I would be the first
person to hide my light under a bushel but I’ve got to
level with you – that day I was amazing!

When morning came, James got to work inflating the
pool we’d hired. A happy unintended consequence of
being at home was that he never felt like a spare part in
the birth. This was our space we invited people into and,
more practically, there was loads for him to actually do
from filling the pool, to making endless cups of tea.

I had my first contractions on the evening of a bank
holiday. Having felt a profound sense of connection
with my body throughout pregnancy, I had no idea
what was going on and was convinced I’d eaten too
much fruit during our lazy afternoon. Thankfully my
mum was able to gently point out it could potentially be
the start of labour.

A happy unintended consequence
of being at home was that James
never felt like a spare part at
the birth

We’d decided to have Edie at home. My partner, James,
has the science down. He can talk you through the facts
and stats. He was well rehearsed in reassuring
concerned friends and gently contradicting those who
wanted to tell us we were putting lives at risk. For me,
none of that mattered, it was an instinct not a question.
I knew where I needed to be, trusted my body’s ability
and was delighted to meet a team of midwives at the
Whittington hospital in London who quietly and
calmly stood ready to support my choices (I have a book
in me about the pleasure of being treated like an adult
capable of making decisions for my body and my baby
but I won’t hop on that soap box today).
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Therese, one of the midwives, spoke to me on the phone
and suggested I get some sleep before things got
exciting. I tried! But lying down was agony and I was
having a baby! Getting up and moving around was
much more comfortable and, when Therese came over
in the early hours, she got me walking up and down the
stairs which seemed to do good stuff.

Getting in the pool was exactly what my body needed
after several hours of labouring. I felt myself loosening
up, relaxing and filling with a new energy. I’ve been told
we went on until lunchtime. My memory is hazy. At
that point the water had cooled and I was tired. My
contractions slowed down. Therese had gone, replaced
by Amanda and Tina who took me upstairs to my
bedroom. There was a suggestion I give birth up there. It
was never going to happen. Edie was almost crowning
but I was exhausted. I lay down on the floor, put my
head on Amanda’s lap and slept.
Incredible! My amazing body knew exactly what to do
– it took over, shutting down for 20 minutes to regroup
ahead of its most important task to date. I will be

forever grateful for those brilliantly skilled midwives
who trusted in what was happening and let me get on
with it (in hospital there would have been no way to
avoid stirrups, interventions and pain at this point). And
forever grateful to James, who knew exactly what I
needed to do the next bit and rushed downstairs to refill
the pool – boiling kettles and pans of water to
supplement our struggling hot water supply.
Getting into the water the second time felt as good as
that morning. I’d guiltily never quite got round to
mastering my illegally downloaded hypnobirthing
album, but was delighted to find my breath and brain
working beautifully together – an imprint of an
amazing yoga week I’d had in Italy over a year before. I
rocked and flowed into each contraction, chanting and
mooing. I must have looked insane. In my mind I was a
goddess.

I must have looked insane. In my
mind I was a goddess.

fret, reminding myself that these things can take a while
and there’d be people who could help. A short while
later I was tucked up in my own bed with Edie in my
arms. Deliciously alone. I showed her my nipple and she
latched on as James came into join us.
Of course this Walton-esque tableau was only the
beginning of a journey that has had its undeniably rocky
moments (I’m writing this with Edie feeding from one
breast and conducting a remarkably skilled Chinese
burn action on the other). But we started as we’ve
meant to go on and the only times I’ve felt truly lost (as
opposed to just utterly exhausted and covered in spit
up) were the few occasions when I haven’t been in touch
with my instinct to be my own expert on my body and
my baby.
As a mum there are many days when I’m merely good
enough – my house is a tip, I use industrial amounts of
dry shampoo and last week I let a stranger give Edie a
sugary biscuit in order to have 5 minutes peace – but
despite that – and because of it, I will always treasure
the memory of the day I was awesome.

Then Amanda told me to reach down between my legs.
I felt the silky top of Edie’s head. It’s strange to
experience a moment knowing it will be one of the
defining points of your life. I think I’ll always love to
stroke the top of her head and remember touching her
for the first time. Just as vivid was the feeling of my
body opening up as I pushed her out. It’s impossible to
write about really. There just aren’t the words for the
sensation. Certainly pain was part of it. But not in
anyway central. I was on all fours in the pool still
channelling Artemis when Edie was born. She swam
through my legs and into my arms (much debate
subsequently as to whether this possibly could have
actually happened. It did for me).
I sat back in the water and held her to my breast.
Nothing happened. I marvelled at her and tried not to
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RAINY DAYS AND MONDAYS
While babies are a special gift and parenting can offer the most amazing
experiences, the changes that occur with parenthood can take a lot of adjusting to.
The early years of parenthood can sometimes be an isolating and lonely experience.
It can knock our confidence, shake up our sense of identity, put a strain on our
relationships and play havoc with our emotions. Charlotte, who you might meet if
you pop along to one of the North London PANDAS meetings (see below), has very
kindly shared an excerpt from her blog itsamumslife2016.

S
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tickers feature in my life as a parent with great
frequency. More often than not, I am scooping
out the remains of the soggy ones from the
inside of my washing machine. I am playing referee and
divvying them up equally between my two girls, they lie
languishing in a drawer or toy box forgotten – yet when
they re-emerge, they are fought over again as to whom
they belong to. They are used as quick-fix gifts when I
return from a rare day away without the children, a
boredom buster in the holidays or on a long road trip,
and as a result, can often be found on the back of our
seats in the car.

Today was a two-sticker day. It was a Sunday and a rare
weekend without any children’s parties to go to. We’d
had a nice family breakfast and headed out to the local
park so the girls could get some fresh air on their bikes.
It was windy and soon, despite wrapping up warm, my
eldest was complaining of being cold and was wearing
not only her scarf but my snood and gloves too. We
warmed up back home and chilled for the rest of the
day relaying between CBeebies, homework and playing
(or should I say getting stuff out of toy boxes, putting it
on the floor and walking away to another room to do
the same thing again)!

They are revered as “gold” when given out at school by a
teacher and I’ve woken from a cheeky sofa nap wearing
a lot of them. I’ve been given them as a badge of honour
to wear before I head out on the school run and woe
betide me if I am not wearing them at pick-up. My
husband has even got a Peppa Pig sticker permanently
stuck to his Macbook and it’s often an ice-breaker in his
meetings.

It was a nice end to the weekend and soon enough it
was their bedtime and time for us to zone out with
Sunday TV on the sofa. It wasn’t until I was getting
ready for bed when I realised I had two cute stickers on
my jumper. I hadn’t really noticed them. I can’t even
remember when they were put on me and I vaguely
recall my youngest having some stickers in her hand but
can’t be sure it was her who placed them on me.

I’ve been given stickers as a badge
of honour to wear before I head
out on the school run and woe
betide me if I am not wearing them
at pick-up.

Nevertheless, I was awarded these stickers by one of
them and that got me thinking. Should we measure our
achievements by stickers? All in all, it had been a pretty
good day. My hubby had been on top form and had
cooked not just breakfast (pancakes) but a Sunday roast
as well. Plus had let me have a well-earned afternoon
nap. The girls had played nicely together and I can

honestly say I enjoyed the day and felt at peace. So if
today was a two-sticker kind of day, I’m going to take
that and keep it in my happy memory bank. It doesn’t
mean to say that if I go to bed and I’ve not got any
stickers on my jumper then that it has been a bad day. It
means I need to think of those good moments and
award myself a sticker right there and then.

So if today was a two-sticker kind
of day, I’m going to take that and
keep it in my happy memory bank.
It’s important to recognise these good days as when a
bad day comes along, you have something to look
forward to or remember fondly and know that even if
that sticker ends up a soggy mess in the wash, there is
always another sticker to replace it – and there is always
another good day to be had.”

Postnatal depression support group
North London PANDAS support group is a local support
group which is affiliated to the national postnatal depression
charity.
North London PANDAS meet every Friday
12.00- 2.30pm
Coppetts Wood Children’s Centre, Coppetts Wood Primary
School Coppetts Road, Friern Barnet N10 1JS
Parking is free on the roads surrounding the school or 234
bus stops directly outside.
Looking forward to seeing you all. Homemade cakes,
and good company as usual. Children welcome.
PANDAS HELPLINE: 0843 2898 401
www.pandasfoundation.org.uk
You can also try NCT’s helpline which offers practical and
emotional support in all areas of pregnancy, birth and early
parenthood: 0300 330 0700.
www.nct.org.uk
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THIS IS A CALL TO PARTICIPATE
Organiser of local language playgroups Madalena gives us her take on the
advantages, challenges and approaches to raising children bilingually

I

t is common knowledge that bilingualism has huge
benefits. There are numerous articles published in
well-respected and widely-received publications
such as the New York Times and The Guardian,
highlighting the superior executive function and
cognitive abilities associated with learning another
language from birth. It can even slow the progress of
dementia in later life! There are more recent studies that
show bilinguals have better social skills, too. Bilingual
children are more likely to take another person’s
perspective and display more understanding of another
person’s position. With all these benefits one might ask
who would – given the chance – not dream of raising
their children bilingually? Dreaming is one thing, but
actually managing to do so is an entirely other. Because
it is hard. Yes, language acquisition comes sort of
naturally. But most foreigners desperately want to blend
in with the culture they live in. They don’t want to stand
out. There is this knowledge of the academic advantages
a multilinguistic household has. But most of the time,
people are content if their children learn their “host
language” properly.

Bilingualism can even slow the
progress of dementia in later life!
There has been a paradigm shift1 but people haven’t
changed. They are still embarrassed about what their
neighbours might think. They worry how they’ll come
across when they speak a different language than the
majority in public settings. And slowly, as convinced as
they may have been at the beginning, they adjust their
32

There is nothing more fun (at age
eight) than complaining to a friend
about your embarrassing parent,
who spoke to you in this
weird language

“Spielgruppe Islington” at St John RC, Duncan Terrace 39, Angel, Islington

behaviour to fit their reality. Learning a language is a
social phenomenon. If it’s just your father or just your
mother speaking another language, as a child, you might
never comply. Language needs to be alive. Sending your
kid to a month-long summer camp in a different
country, forcing them into an environment they don’t
know how to navigate, will feel like punishment if they
aren’t prepared for that at home. If you want your child
to know your language, you need to turn your language
into something normal. What does “normal” mean? It
means mundane daily life. It includes all forms of
exposure: to books, to movies, to music, to food, to
people. By people I don’t mean adults but children’s
peers: others sharing the same experience. There is
nothing more fun (at age eight) than complaining to a
friend about your embarrassing parent, who again spoke

to you in this weird language on the playground. You
form a bond. You learn that you are not the outsider. Au
contraire! You’re very much the in crowd now. I believe
that this is why I – and with me, all of my friends – took
to speaking three languages so naturally. It was never
anything unusual, never something special. My father is
Greek, my mother is German and I grew up in Brussels.
It took me nearly 20 years to figure out that not
everybody has three languages from the start. The other
reason I believe that has played a role is my parents’
consistency.2 By giving your children a group of their
own, they might start seeing the benefit in speaking
your language. You might find others facing the same
social challenges and the same social fears you have.
Sharing stories is always easier and so much more fun.

This is why language-specific playgroups exist. They
provide this bond. They feed both parents’ and children’s
needs. Language, in this context, is not taught by the
book – but experienced. If you experience language, you
are much more inclined to pick it up. Yes, some sort of
formal teaching might become necessary from a certain
point forward, but the initial spark is fired here. It
makes common sense when you think about how
monolinguals learn their mothertongue – they are
exposed to it, there is no grammar book involved.
Imagine piano lessons taught in Greek or gymnastic
sessions taught in German. Such examples take the
thought of language-specific playgroups a step further.3
And we need more! More people, more understanding,
more commitment. Language-specific playgroups need
more people to attend on a regular basis. Monolinguals
need to understand that learning a second (or third)
language from an early age is different from learning it
in later life. And we need more commitment from both
sides to build a world where it doesn’t matter how many
languages you’re given, as long as you can fully exploit
the potential you’re presented with. This is not a call to
separate but to participate.
There is a hidden gem for all monolingual parents in it,
too, as “the social advantage [...] appears to emerge from
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merely being raised in an environment in which multiple
languages are experienced, not from being bilingual per se.”4
Bilingualism makes everybody around more
compassionate. That is something well worth striving
for, wouldn’t you agree?

About Madalena:

Madalena is a photographer and graphic designer who
used to run the German playgroup at Angel called
“Spielgruppe Islington” and is the founder of the Greek
speaking playgroup “Fatsoules Londinou”. You can chat
with her at the “German Gymnastics Club” sessions on
a Monday afternoon or if you prefer to learn to play a
musical instrument in Greek or any other language, get
in touch with her friends from Music’N’Joy.

1

In the 60s, people were told by professionals to refrain from speaking

“Spielgruppe Islington” at St John RC, Duncan Terrace 39, Angel, Islington

“Fatsoules Londinou” at St Mary’s Church, Upper Street, Islington

their native tongue with their children, as they thought it would only
confuse/ delay language acquisition
2

There is the OPOL (one person one language) or ML@H (minority

language at home) approach. My parents strictly followed the OPOL
approach, which is also how I raise my kids now.
3

also described as language immersion, as practiced ie in Canada or the

European School System in Europe
4

Katherine Kinzler for the New York Times: http://www.nytimes.

com/2016/03/13/opinion/sunday/the-superior-social-skills-of-bilinguals.

a portrait of Madalena

html ml
“Fatsoules Londinou” at St Mary’s Church, Upper Street, Islington
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Volunteer vacancies

Local Contacts needed for:
•

Advertising Coordinator

First Aid Coordinator

•

Crouch End

•

Muswell Hill & Alexandra Palace

Gas & Air is delivered to your door every three months?

The Haringey branch of the NCT runs first aid training

courses in association with the British Red Cross. We are
looking for someone to be the main point of contact
between the branch and the BRC, and coordinate,

manage and take bookings for 8 courses per year. You do
not need any prior knowledge of first aid to do this role.
Maria, the current First Aid Coordinator, says, “This is

one of few roles that helps to raise much-needed funds for the

NCT. It doesn’t require any previous knowledge or experience,
you just need to be organised. The majority of this role can be
done via emails and telephone, which is great to fit around
your personal or professional life. It is also a great way to
refresh your first aid knowledge.”

East Finchley

Being local contact is a great way to meet other parents

local parents and sending out the e-newsletter and

opportunities in print, online and at our events, and

updates. Nearly all of the info in the newsletter is

provided so it’s just a case of adding a few bits of local

info. It can also include hosting coffee mornings for new
parents, or even arranging meet-ups in your favourite

local cafe. It’s also good to share the role with a friend as
the tasks can be shared or one can step in if the other is
swamped at home or on holiday. Please consider

volunteering, you get to meet some really lovely people

and make some great contacts – it’s also something to put
on your CV during maternity leave!

Natalie, the Muswell Hill & Alexandra Palace Local

haringey@nct.org.uk

started being the Local Contact. I had benefited enormously

Press and Publicity Officer

The branch press and publicity officer aims to get as much
free publicity as possible for the local branch and the

NCT as a whole. The role includes promoting all local
branch events in order to gain publicity for the branch

and the NCT and writing press releases, press statements

or photo-call notices to send to local newspapers, radio or
TV stations, working with the branch team to assemble

the necessary detail about forthcoming events. NCT-wide
materials are available for publicity, including

promotional leaflets and flyers. The press and publicity
officer will also write and edit copy for local branch

annual advertising subscriptions in Gas & Air,

communicate to regular advertisers and other local

a couple of hours a week, basically answering emails from

Contact, says, “When my first child was 3 months old, I

from the NCT antenatal classes, both for their information as
well as socially. I also enjoyed going to NCTeas and I wanted
to get involved in the Haringey NCT branch. I liked the fact
that the Local Contact role could be done from my laptop at

any time of day or night (useful in those early months with a
baby!) I knew it would provide me with a distraction from

being a mum. It takes up very little time but it’s helped me to

businesses about new and ongoing advertising

process delivery of their advertising material. No previous
experience required and it’s an enjoyable way to help

fundraise locally for NCT and get to know first-hand
about relevant local businesses in your area.

Please contact Alice on parentsupport.haringey@nct.org.uk
for more details or to apply for one of these roles.
Gas & Air Newsletter Designer

This role is ideal for someone with a little bit of design
knowhow who’d like to get their teeth into a proper

printed magazine, plus a web version. The newsletter is

currently set up on an Indesign template, and you will be
working closely with the editor and external printers to

produce this quarterly newsletter as well as ad-hoc posters
for events. You could also take photos for features and get
involved in other aspects of the magazine if you wished.

Please contact Alice on parentsupport.haringey@nct.org.uk
for more details or to apply for the role.

feel part of the community.”

Hosts for our regular events

Please contact Alice on parentsupport.haringey@nct.org.uk

welcoming any new people and reporting via email how

for more details or to apply for the role.

Being an event host simply means attending the event,
many people attended. You don’t need to be an NCT

member to host an event. We currently need hosts for:

leaflets and flyers. In addition they should establish good

•

NCTea, Tuesdays at the Clissold Arms, (see p. 9)

them about the NCT and write letters to local

•

Dads & Babies, Saturdays, The Salisbury (p. 10)

working relationships with local journalists, talking to

newspapers to be published on Letters to the Editor pages
about NCT activities or campaigns. To find out more,

New volunteer

We are looking for a new advertising contact to manage

and get connected with the local area. The role only takes

If you would like more information or to apply for this
role, please contact Alice by emailing parentsupport.

Would you like to be part of the team that ensures that

•

NCTea, Mondays at Blend, N8 (see p. 8)

Cathy Fairs, Maternity Services Liaison Committee
(MSLC) Representative

“I have a long and very proud career in the nursing /

midwifery profession, spanning over 45 years. Nursing/

midwifery and management have been my passion all my
life and have equipped me with the skills to understand

and deal with health issues from cradle to grave. I have a
passion for ensuring all parents get the high-quality
services that they deserve and I have the skills to

challenge appropriately when necessary. I am delighted to
be the MSLC link for NCT, and I am very happy to hear
from all parents who wish to speak and share their

experiences of maternity services with me. I look forward
to working with you.”

You can contact Cathy at MSLC.Haringey@nct.org.uk

contact Alice on parentsupport.haringey@nct.org.uk
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Breastfeeding week celebration

In England, National Breastfeeding Celebration Week
will run from 18 - 27 June. The aim of the week is to
provide an opportunity for mothers, breastfeeding
supporters and health professionals to come together and
share what works well to support breastfeeding in local
communities and create a more breastfeeding-friendly
culture, so if you want to get involved, read on.
Unicef Baby Friendly, NCT and Public Health England
are all looking for blogs from parents, grandparents,
and professionals in support of breastfeeding;
so if you fancy yourself as a a bit of a wordsmith
and can write something on your experiences of
breastfeeding, get in touch. You can also share positive
experiences of breastfeeding on social media through
#celebratebreastfeeding.

PLACING
AN ADVERT

There
is a 20%
discount for
advertising in 4
consecutive
issues.

GAS & AIR is published quarterly.
Our print run is 880 copies.

Size

Colour or B&W

Cost per issue

Specification

1/4 page

B&W

£35

62 x 92 mm

1/2 page

B&W

£60

128 x 92 mm

Full page

B&W
Colour

£110
£130

148 x 210 mm

Inside cover

Colour

£130

148 x 210 mm

Back cover

Colour

£200

148 x 210 mm

Inside double spread

Colour

£260

297 x 210 mm

Full page advertorial

B&W
Colour

£120
£140

148 x 210 mm

Inserts

Colour

£160

single sheets (max A5)

(other options available)

The deadline for the Autumn issue is 1 August 2016.
All prices are exclusive of VAT. We reserve the right to
alter advertisements.
Please contact
Anna Nalborczyk for any advertising enquiries
advertising@haringeynct.org

Acceptance of advertisements (including inserts)
does not necessarily constitute endorsement of the
advertiser’s products or services either by the NCT™
or by Haringey Branch.
Please let us know if you have any complaints about
any of our advertisers.

Registered Charity No. 801395
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UPCOMING

NEXT
ISSUE
Autumn 2016

The Birth issue
We need your help! The next issue of Gas & Air will
be about birth. If you have a story, advice or worries
on anything birth-related, whether it be VBACs,
C-Sections, epidurals, waterbirths and more, then
please email Beth at newsletter.haringey@nct.org.uk by
1st August – we would love to hear from you!

Would you like to make your
baby a cover star?

In the next issue of Gas & Air we would like to feature
a local baby or toddler on the cover of the magazine
and that means we need your help! Please email a high
resolution picture of your little one, preferably a face
shot, to us at newsletter.haringey@nct.org.uk, including
his or her first name, age and where you live (area and
postcode). We will try to feature babies from all around
the borough in the next few issues so you might well be
in with a chance!

NCT local discounts and benefits
We have a whole new range of discounts and benefits
for NCT members in Haringey including cafes, pubs,
health and fitness, haircuts, beauty treatments and
boutiques. All you have to do is show your
membership card to take advantage of the fantastic
offers from our local businesses! Please visit the
Member Benefits page on our website to see details of
all the offers available to NCT members.
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VIVE LA DIFFERENCE!
Local languages teacher and mum Lily gives us an insight into what languages mean to her
Bonjour! Hola! What do languages mean to you?

Helping you to become the parent you want to be

“As many languages you know, as many times you are a human being.” Czech proverb.

The National Childbirth Trust’s purpose is to enable
all parents to have an experience of pregnancy, birth
and early parenthood that enriches their lives and
provides a sound foundation for parenthood. The
information in this newsletter is for the use of NCT
members only, in connection with NCT activities,
and may not be used for any commercial purposes.
The conditions of the Data Protection Act may apply.
This newsletter does not necessarily reflect the views
of the NCT nationally, nor of the Haringey Branch,
but rather the views of each individual contributor.
Acceptance of advertisements (including inserts) does
not necessarily constitute endorsement of the
advertiser’s products or services either by the NCT or
by the Haringey Branch.All material included in this
newsletter is copyright of the Haringey Branch of the
NCT™. Consent must be sought from the editor
prior to using any material. Registered charity no.
801395

My name is Lily and I am a creative teacher, with
almost a decade’s experience of teaching Modern
Foreign Languages in Belgium, Spain and the UK. I
believe that languages have helped me feel at home
anywhere, broadening my horizons, helping me
enrich my life… meeting new people and discovering
new countries!

NCT has a volunteering
registration system:
An online system has been developed to register
volunteers to provide all the tools, resources and
information they need to carry out their roles.
Members who are volunteers will receive a discount
off their membership, saving them £14 a year.
Members can also update their contact details through
this new system.https://babble.nct.org.
uk/~forms/2ndpart/Volunteer_Registration

It all started at birth, when my parents decided to
raise me in French and Spanish, in a country where
the official languages are Dutch, German and
French: Belgium! We regularly traveled to France and
Spain, which helped me practicing both languages
from the early age. I remember learning Spanish with
my grandparents and neighbours in our local village
in the north of Spain! Then, after my studying my
GCSEs in French, with Latin, Greek and German as
my core options, I got selected with a scholarship to
study for two years at a United World College in…
guess where? … India! The best two years of my life:
studying the International Baccalaureate and doing
voluntary work hand in hand in local rural Indian
villages with students coming from as many as 80
different countries – Kazakhstan, Lesotho,
Zimbabwe, Mexico or Denmark, to mention just a
few. It was an incredible way to make sense of the
world, and experience international cooperation and
understanding… but mostly for building friendships
to last you your whole life, all while learning more
Spanish, English, and even Hindi ;-).
Straight after that, I got into Warwick University,
where I actually met my husband! Was it all worth it?

Definitely. Now we have a lovely son who is raised
trilingual, and I run Lingotot French and Spanish
language sessions in Muswell Hill and Alexandra
Palace.
I would like to make foreign languages and
international education accessible to everyone at the
earliest age. Many parents find it very stimulating and
engaging at the time of introducing a new language
to their children. Indeed, all research into language
development shows that in the first years of life
children “learn” different languages with very little
effort. In fact, with the right amount of exposure they
can acquire a second language almost in a mothertongue-way, far faster than any adult. Therefore,
giving children the opportunity to learn a second
language early in life seems to be nothing but
beneficial for them. Children also benefit from using
a range of materials and techniques during craft
activities, enabling them to use the target language
with other children to communicate about colours,
numbers, shapes, animals, traditional tales, sports,
the family and daily activities. Singing and movement
are key to our sessions and are used extensively. We
are planning to start accredited curricular sessions
and after school clubs in Primary Schools next
September! Thanks to all the parents and children
who have been trusting us! Gracias! Merci!
www.lingotot.com/classes/alexandra-palace-andmuswell-hill or write directly to lily@lingotot.com for
more information. See also p. 23 for our
advertisement.
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CONTACTS

LONE PARENTS SUPPORT CONTACT
Fiona Doyle
coordinator.haringey@nct.org.uk

N C T C O N TAC T S
BRANCH COORDINATOR
Fiona Doyle
coordinator.haringey@nct.org.uk

BREASTFEEDING COUNSELLOR
Sally Brooks

TREASURER
Michelle Knott

AMEDA BREAST PUMP HIRE
Ardo Medical Ltd
01823 336362
Laura Edwards
edwards_laura@hotmail.co.uk

treasurer.haringey@nct.org.uk

MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR
Alice Tringham
membership.haringey@nct.org.uk
PARENT SUPPORT COORDINATOR
Alice Tringham
parentsupport.haringey@nct.org.uk
PSA LINK
Natalie Steiner

psalink.haringey@nct.org.uk

NEWSLETTER TEAM
Beth Apple, Clinton Dos Santos		
newsletter.haringey@nct.org.uk
ADVERTISING COORDINATOR
Position vacant
advertising.haringey@nct.org.uk
WEB EDITOR
Natalie Steiner

haringey@nct.org.uk

SOCIAL MEDIA COORDINATOR
Natalie Steiner
haringey@nct.org.uk
PRESS AND PUBLICITY COORDINATOR
Position vacant
publicity.haringey@nct.org.uk
NEARLY NEW SALE BOOKING COORDINATOR
Delphine Grauf
nns.haringey@nct.org.uk
EVENTS COORDINATOR
Chelsea Nguyen

events.haringey@nct.org.uk

FIRST AID COURSE COORDINATOR
Position vacant
firstaid.haringey@nct.org.uk
ANTENATAL TEACHERS
020 8883 2209
Kate Shepherd
kbshepherd@btinternet.com
Zoe Solanki
zehooper@hotmail.com
Natalie Misaljevich
natrallym@yahoo.co.uk
Alison Ryan
birthclasses@gmail.com
Beverley Maragh
beverleymaragh@rocketmail.com
CLASS BOOKINGS
Belinda Gubbay

020 8752 2343
bookings5b@nct.org.uk

MATERNITY SERVICES LIAISON
COMMITTEE (MSLC) REPRESENTATIVE
Cathy Fairs
mslc.haringey@nct.org.uk
CAESAREAN AND VBAC SUPPORT
Nisha Morgan
cs-vbac@haringeynct.org
POSTNATAL LEADERS
Emma Gilmore
Rebecca Cresswell
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emmacgilmore@gmail.com
rrcresswell@btinternet.com

07909 907681

LO CA L C O N TAC T S
BOUNDS GREEN
Kathryn Brooke boundswoodgreen.haringey@nct.org.uk
CROUCH END
Position vacant

crouchend.haringey@nct.org.uk

EAST FINCHLEY
Position vacant

eastfinchley.haringey@nct.org.uk

HARRINGAY LADDER
Anna Morley
harringayladder@haringeynct.org
HIGHGATE
Johnnie (Rebecca) Johnson

highgate@haringeynct.org

MUSWELL HILL & ALEXANDRA PALACE
Position vacant
muswellap.haringey@nct.org.uk
STROUD GREEN
Rhiannon Everett

stroudgreen.haringey@nct.org.uk

WOOD GREEN
Kathryn Brooke boundswoodgreen.haringey@nct.org.uk

NCT NUMBERS
Class Bookings
Haringey NCT
Breastfeeding
Pregnancy & Birth
Early Days
Shared Experiences
General Enquiries

020 8752 2343
0844 243 6151
0300 330 0771
0300 330 0772
0330 330 0773
0300 330 0774
0300 330 0770

USEFUL WEBSITES
www.nct.org.uk/haringey
www.independentmidwives.org.uk
www.doula.org.uk
www.caesarean.org.uk
www.birthchoiceuk.com
www.uk-sands.org
www.apni.org
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